
In the San Joaquin Valley, the no-
fence law willbe a feature in the ap-
proaching campaign. The people will
pledge legislation not to favor an
abolishment of the law where it now
exists.

The Democrats of San Francisco
held their primary election yesterday.
Five sets of delegates to the County
Convention were run, and everybody
voted as they pleased. The result has
not been announced.

Agree on One Point.

The Record-Union says: "There is
no perceptible difference between the
Democrats and Independents ? they"
both claim the same principles and
both denounce the Administration."
That is very clever for the Record-
Union; we hardly expected so much
from that source. Ifthere were a half
dozen other parties iv the country
they would all agree in denouncing
the third-term Administration party?

their usurpation of power, their pecu-
lation in office, and their prodigal
waste of the public funds. There
never has been, nor there never will
be, an honest party in the nation that
will not agree upon these points. The
Democrats and Independents are no
doubt at work for the same end, viz:

Save the country from disgrace and
ruin, and it is not surpiising that they,
as sensible, honest men, should agree

in very many priucipal points, and we
shall not be surprised to see them har-
monize and come under the same ban-
ner. And the sooner they do it the
better for the country.

Suspicious Admissions.

The Chronicle, which means Frank
Pixley, or Frank Pixley, which
means the Chronicle, is giving place
to editorials of a somewhat discourag-
ing nature to the Republicans. But
what is the most remarkable, all
things considered, is the assumption

at the outset that the Independent
party is so certain of overwhelming
defeat that it is not to be considered
in the fight. These arguments of Mr.
Pixley are to be taken with many
grains of allowance. The concession
of certain victory to the Democratic
party by a Republican paper, edited
by an Independent leader, at this early
stage in the campaign, is suspicious,
aud savors strongly of a design to fos-
ter that overweening confidence which
is so frequently a powerful element of
defeat. The admission of invincibility
from an enemy, before a trial of
strength is had, implies either cow-
ardice or treachery; and those Demo-
crats who accept these pats on the
back as a matter of course, believing
that no matter who the party nomi-
nates, or how great the discord within
the ranks, success is certain, are lay-
ing a flattering unction to their souls,
which in time may prove a burning
blister. The policy of the Chronicle
may be to increase the number of can-
didates for office, in the hope that un-
worthy and incompetent material may
be selected, which will be repudiated
at the polls, aud its own candidates
selected. The election this Fall will
not be child's play, and no ticket will
be permitted to walk over the course
without a contest. The Independents

and Republicans will select their best
men; and if the Democrats expect
victory to perch on their banner, they
must see that it is carried by men in
whose ability and honesty the people
have confidence.

The People and Their Servants.

The only appeal from our City
Council is to the people, and the
Board does not seem to regard the
will or wishes of the citizens with
much awe or consideration. Some
weeks ago, when by a vote of a ma-
jority of the municipal orators, with-
out investigation or trial, Detective
Harris was peremptorily dismissed
from the service, we reminded the
gentlemen that custom and courtesy

usually accorded the accused in such
cases an opportunity to explain the
act or acts on which the charges
against him were preferred, but 'no

attempt was made toward the repara-
tion of an error which we were then
inclined to regard as the result of
hasty and unconsidered action. Since
the dismissal of Harris a petition for
his reinstatement, signed by a large
number of the leading citizens, busi-
ness men and property owners in the
city has been laid before the Council.
This has been treated with contempt-
uous silence. Naturally the signers
of the petition feel offended. They
have a right to be heard. In the lan-
guage ofone of the signers, "Common
decency demanded that the case should
be investigated after the presentation
of a petition signed by so many citi-
zens." We do not assume the position
of adviser and counselor to the Coun-
cil. We fullycomprehend the useless-
ness of offering suggestions to a body,
a portion at least of which is composed
of gentlemen who verify the truth of
the famous couplet in Hudibras, still
we would again remind them that it
is better and more commendable to
acknowledge and repair an error than
to persist in wrong doing. The wishes
of citizens are entitled to some consid-
eration, and the public servant who is
so ignorant as not to recoguize this
fact will soon find himself deprived of
his little brief authority.

One of Them.

The St. Paul Pioneer Press of the
23d of April contains a remarkable
article?remarkable as an illustration
of tbe immense resources of the hu-

man mind in the imaginary line. The
effort under consideration is headed
with the following display lines:

CALIFORN A HUMBUGS.

Pacific Attractions Mostly Imaginary,
and the Drawbacks Numerous.

Everything Exaggerated?Many People
Anxious to Get Away.

The article introduced with this
grand nourish of sensation heads is a

terrific onslaught on California. Here
is the opening chorus:

Many State papers have chronicled the re-
turn to their former home-- of persons who
were induced hy the flowing aooounta lent
out hy the railroad companies nnd real estate
agents to Immigrate front Minnesota lo Cali-
fornia. Every locality possesses one or more
victims who nave sons to the Pacific coast,
and who, aft r acquiring the usual experience
ol disapp dntne nl and blasted hopes, have
sadly returned to their old localities to com-
mence life anew. Too many, unnappily, are
unable to return at all, While others have
halted by the way In other States, where they
arestranllne to make up the losses incurred
in the ill-advised removal to the '-golden
shores" of the Pacific.

A little further on the name of the
pilgrim who has seen whereof he
speaks is disclosed. We are informed
that?

Mr. Justus Ramsey hasjust returned from a
several months visit to California, and he Cor-
roborates the statement that everything is
crossly exasgerati-d about that State; that nL
sorts of business Is overdone, anil that an im-
mense number of persons all over the State
are totally without employment.

This is followed by a recital of what
Mr. Ramsky saw, or fancied he saw,

after which is this bit of a scare to the
farmer:

Farmers who have removed to California
are even worse oft'than mechanics and labor-
ers, for the quantity of arable land in the
State is out of all proportion to the areas ol
the State, and the best land Is limited to the
valleys, and consequently Its price is fabu-
lous and totally beyond the reach of men in
ordinary circumstances. Land brings $40 to
$50 an acre tn localities two hundred miles
from San Francisco, and that, too, in regions
where transportation facilities and local mar-
kets are none of the best.

The thousands of farmers, large and
small, scattered throughout the val-

leys of this State, will read the above
with a smile and wonder why Ram-
sey is permitted to remain outside of
a lunatic asylum. But the next para-
graph is the richest of the batch. Here
it is:

Much has been said about the wonderful ca-
pacity of California for the production ol"fruit,
but this like all the rest consists of a modi-
cum of truth, upon which is based an im-
mense amount of humbug. California or-
anges and lemons are a failure, even when
produced as far South "« the Mexican bound*
arv line, and lew of them are fit for consump-
tion. Grapes, to be sure.itan be raised ins me
ofthe valleys in abundance, just as they can
be profitably raised in Minnesota; but the
Vintage business is only success »1 when car-
ried on by the largest dealers, who, with an
immense capital, are able to raise the fruit
and manufacture it into wine and brandy or
ihlp the same in large quantities to the cen-
tres of consumption.

The writer next indulges in a tilt
against strawberries in particular and
a denial of the story that fruit can be
grown the "year round" in California
111 general, after which he gives the
frost-bitten, grasshopper-smitteu, pov-
erty-stricken farmers of Minnesota
another scare in this wise:

Small farmers cannot flourish in California.
There is no place lor them there, for they are
brought into direct competition with the men
and associations who do everything on so
large a scale that the humble tillers of the
soil are overshadowed and crushed out.

The weather is not satisfactory.
Ramsey came out here in a torpid
state and remained in his normal con-
dition of stupidity until Ills return to
St. Paul. He goes for the weather in
this manner as a finale:

Neither is the climate of California anything
like what Is claimed for it. In January and
February Mr.Ramsey saw everybody wearing
about tlie same son of Winter Olothing which
is necessary in Minnesota, and though the
mercury rarely reached the freezing point,
peopl" hugged the fires and stoves Justas they
do in the colder latitudes.

The nor'westers which sweep down over
California, and which are In motion a good
portion of the time, sweeping before them as
they do the sand and dust trom the arid
plains, are as detestable a f-ature of life on
the Pacific coast as the coldest weather of
Minnesota.

Now to this tissue of falsehoods no
response is necessary. There are thou-
sands and thousands of people in this
world who are able of their own per-
sonal knowledge to give each and ev-
ery one of Ramsey's statements the
flat lie. But as we chance to know
something ot Mr. Ramsey, a word or
two concerning him may be read with
interest. He is an ex-Governor of
Minnesota (we should judge it didn't
take a very smart man to be Governor
of that State) who visited the Pacific
slope some months ago. He paid Los
Angeles a visit, but the people here
did not tender him the freedom of the
city nor do a great amount of toadying
to his ex-Excellency in any shape.
They did not note his arrival, nor did
they know or care when he departed.
Minnesota ex-Governors do not
amount to much in California unless
the title is accompanied by an intelli-
gent and truthful gentleman. It is
possible that the discovery of this fact
is the incentive to ex-Governor Ram-
sey's tirade against California.

Santa Barbara is excited over the
railroad question. She proposes to
extend the iron rail into the interior,

and secure a portion of the " back
country " trade.

A shooting scrape took place between
two men known as Green and Shoity,
at Allen's Camp Wednesday evening,
which resulted in Shorty being shot in
the back. The wound may not prove
fatal.

The Murder at Silver Age Rancho.

Austin, Nev., May 11th.?Sheriff
Emery and Marshal Day arrived at
noon to-day, bringing as prisoner
Luigi Bordearce, the Silver Age ranch
murderer. They captured him about
one o'clock this morning at the ranch
of an Italian named Mateo, in the Cot-
tonwood cafion. The prisoner accuses
Guizippi of the murder,and states that
he got into a scuffle with McCreery,
who was beating him. He called for
help, and Guizippi attacked McCreery
ana Beal with an axe, killing them
both. At the inquest last evening
Guizippi gave his testimony to the
same effect as his original statement
on bringing the news of the murder.
The jury found a verdict of murder
committed by parties unknown.

What Bowen has to Say off the Wit-
ness Stand.

New York, May 9th.?Henry C.
Bowen waa interviewed by a reporter
last night on the subject of the tripar-
tite agreement and Ihe arbitration in
Moulton's house. Bowen said the ar-
bitrators were calletl together to act
for Tilton and himself. They were
not invited to Moulton's by Beecher.
He had no share in the affair what-
ever. The arbitrator* for (he time
being were a Court, but did not ami
could not discuss or even consider any
other quest ion on any subject than
what Tilton brought before them.
They were only calletl to listen to
what Tilton himself had to say, not
what Beecher had to say, either by
himself or by attorney. Reecher's
name was not mentioned in the paper,
it would have been ridiculous for the
arbitrators to have made any reference
to othttrs not interested in the arbitra-
tion. He thought that Claflin would
be called to contradict him, and would
be particularly gratified to have either
of them say who acted for Beecher,
or spoke for bin on the occasion, and
by whose authority or permission.
The arbitrators might either thereto-

fore or thereafter have spoken. If so,
he did not hear them.

Freedom Dawning on the Cuban Pa-
triots.

Washington, May 9th. ?A private
letter received here from Havana says
that matters look blue there. Tiie
continuance of Spanish rule seems to
be a question of a very short time.
Valmaseda offers a free pardon to all
insurgents laying down their arms.
This is deemed significant of a speedy
exhaustion of power. The patriots
have all the eastern aud central por-
tions of the island as a source of sup-
ply, and are pushing the royal forces
rapidly to the westward, and a siege
of Havana itself is talked of as a pos-
sible thing.

Those Fraud's-Bill King's Perjury.

Washington, May 11th.?Commis-
sioner Douglas to-day telegraphed to
the Supervisors superintending seiz-
ures of distilleries to send the names
of the revenue officers employed at the
establishments seized, that they may
be discharged if evidence of collusion
is found. Nothing new with regard
to the establishments seized.

The Grand Jury to-day found true
bills against Win. S. King for perjury
in the Pacific Mail Investigation.

Collision on the Central Pacific Rail-
road.

Kelton (Utah), May 9th.?A colli-
sion occurred near Lucin station, on
the Central Pacific Railroad, at 10 A. M.
to-day, between two freight trains, by
which three engines were completely
wrecked and twenty-five cars ditched.
The accident occurred by the meeting
of the trains at a sharp bend in the
road where it Is down grade both ways,
or a sink in the track. William Cas-
sin, brakeman, was killed, and Con-
ductor Snyder seriously injured.

The London Wheat Market.

London, May 11th.?The Mark Lane
Express to-day says the late rains have
done immense good. The warm weath-
er following almost promises to do
away with the evil of Its lateness.
More rain is wanted, but the beneficial
change has lowered the prices. The
crop In France is promising. Wheat
is six cents to a shilling lower. Many
British provincial markets show a
similar decline.

The Schiller's Victims.

London, May 11th.?The weather is
fair and the sea calm at the Scilly
Islands to-day. The Schiller could be
approached without danger, and boats
plied between the wreck and the shore
all day. Many bodies have been re-
covered. A considerable quantity of
the cargo has beeti landed. Twenty-
two more bags of New Zealand mails
at:d two of New York mails have been
brought ashore to-day. Two divers
have left Penzance for the wreck.

The Frankfort Treaty.

London, May 12th.? 'TheTelegrapWs
Vienna special says that Bismarck,
with the help of Prussia, intends to
obtain a public guarantee of the status
created by the treaty of Frankfort.
Prussia and Austria are ready to sup-
port it.

Bismarck and the Bishops.

Berlin, May 11th.?The Roman
Catholic Bishops of Prussia have de-
cided to dissolve even their religious
orders which the State tolerates, being
unwilling to see them subjected to
governmental supervision.

The Loss of the Cadiz.

London, May 12th.?Later advices
swell the number of lives lost on the
Cadiz. She was out of her course in
consequence of a mis-reckoning,struck
on a rock and sunk at once.

San Francisco Items.

SAM Francisco, May 12th.?The
Democratic primary is being held to-
day. PTve tickets are in the field, and
considerable interest is felt ln the re-
sult, though it is difficult to say what
that will be, as in the multiplicity ot
factions the people in general have
become very much mixed as to the
real points at issue.

The Grand Lodge of I. O. O. F. met
yesterday, and reports of the various
officers were submitted, showing that
the order is in a prosperous condition.
Resolutions of respect to the memory
of the Past Grand Master, John F.
Morse, were passed. The session will
be resumed to-day.

Two hundred tous of barley were
shipped from Dixon last week.

DIED.

GRAY-?At La Puente, May 12, 1875, James A.
Gray, aged 29 years, 7 months and id days.
Burial atSun Gabriel Mission to-day (Thurs-

day) at in: ,11 a. M. Friends of the fatally in-
vited to attend without further notice.
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Special Notices.

Buy city lots planted with orange
trees. Mr. Morgan now offers to the
publio at No. 4, Temple Block, Spring
street, about one huudred fine resi-
dence lots, being about ten min-
utes walk from the Postoffice, each
lot being planted with orange trees,
five years old and In good condition.
These lots are subdivisions of the
"Thomas Tract," lying and fronting
ou the South side of First street, about
one hundred and fifty yards from and
East of the railroad to Wilmington.
On the West the tract fronts on Hew-
itt street. Prices moderate. Terms
easy. Enquire at the Real Estate of-
fice of G. W. Morgan, No. 4 Temple
Block, Spring street. May a-lm

Ladies' two-button kid gloves at $1

per pair; one-button bid at 8"icts. per
pair. Extra heavy brown and bleach-
ed sheeting at 12fr cts. per yard; good
brown and bleached sheeting 10 yards
for $1, at the Bazaar, corner of Main
and Requena streets. ml:lm

126 gents' cheviot suits, in frocks
and sacks, at $14, worth $20; 500 pairs
heavy cassimere pants at $4 per pair,
worth $6, at the Bazaar, corner Main
and Requena streets, opposite the U.
S. Hotel. ml:1m

One of the finest Improvements in
the city will be the re-building of the
Lafayette Hotel. The whole of the
back of the house is already being
torn down, and the front will shortly
be built up. The stores will be just
half as large as they are now, and, as
the Important has a very large stock
on hand, they will not have half room
enough for their goods and in order to
prevent them from being damaged by
dirt and dust, they have decided to
sell all their Spring goods at less than
cost,and others, such as cottons, table-
linen, etc., at exact cost. We advise
all to call at the Important and con-
vince themselves of the great bar-
gains. Such bargains they can never
get again, and in order to prevent a
great rush, we advise all to call early
and take advantage of the building of
the Lafayette Hotel. al6

25 pieces summer poplins, reduced
to 25 cts. per yard; 50 pieces grass
cloth, reduced to 16 cts. per yt.rd;
Lawns Picques Nansook Grenadines
and other dress goods in great variety
at the lowest prices at the Bazaar, cor-
ner of Main and Requena streets, opp.
U. S. Hotel. ml:lm

The auction sales of the Santa Ger-
trudes lands fixed for the 19th, 2uth
and 21st of the month have been un-
avoidably postponed in consequence
of the ilness of the surveyor and the
managing agent Mr. Edward McLain.
The postponement contemplates the
\u25a0ale of the property on the 26tb, 27th
and 28th of May. *aprl7:td

If you want a good suit of clothes
for a little money, go to the Bazaar,
corner of Main and Requena streets,
and get one of those $12 suits, worth
$17. tiililm

aVTbe principal organs of sense are con-
centrated to the face. It Is therefore worthy
ofbeing crowned by all Gentlemen, with one
ofthe superior hats which can be had at Des-
mond's, Main Street. mart.

For Ladies and Families, the St. Charles
Restaurant Is the nicest place In the city.

ruarS-tf

Insurance Agency?Commercial of Califor-
tfornia, Fire and Marine, assets $500,000; Call-
torn la Insurance Co., assets $500,000; Fire As-
sociation of Philadelphia, incorporated 1820,
assets $6,000,000. These companies transact
their business at the lowest paying rates,
charging foreach risk according to the hazard
assumed, without reference to any Insurance
com id nation or arbitrary trlffs. All losses
promptly adjusted and paid.

B. McLELLAN, Agent.
OfficeofG., N. 4 P. 8. S. Co.,

fe2o ?! Main street, Los Angeles.

Silver and gold plating; electrotyplng; Ivory
and metal turning; glass and metal drilling.
Locks, keys, seals and key-checks, stencil and
door-plates made to order: knives and surgi-
cal instruments ground and saws filed and set;
parasols and canes mended; musical instru-
ments repaired; meerschaum pipes cleaned
and mounted; model making and repairs on
all fancy work and machinery, from a pin to
a locomotive. Allkinds of sewing machines
bought, sold and repaired. Come and see the
new sewing machine engine. Sewing Ma
chine Exchange,*) Spring St. de3o tf

600 gents' cloth Summer hats, at 50
cts. apiece; extra heavy gents' satinet

Santa trom $1 50 up to $3, at Isaac
lorton & Co.'s, corner Main and Re-

quena street, opposite the U. S. Hotel.
ml

Moore's Restuurant, on Commercial street,
la tbe proper place to go fora good meal, with
a good cup ol coffee or tea to drink with It.?
There Is probably no restaurant on the Pacific
comt where so many of the substantial." and
so many ofthe luxuries may be had lor 25 c s.
Don't forget the place?Moore'R Restaurant,
Commercial street. Private eating rooms have
been neatly fitted up for the accommodation
of ladles. 15-tl

Wm. Farrell, at No. 19 Court street,
attends to all business in the way of
plumbing and gas and steam pipe fit-
ting. He guarantees satisfaction in
all cases and charges reasonable prices.
He also refinishes old gas fixtures,
makiug them as good as new. Also,
agent for the "Empire gas-burner"
and "Economic gas-governor"?both
valuable acquisitions to fixtures of a
house and great savings over the old
style apparatus. Remember the place,
No. 19 Court streei. mrlo:tf

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

EDWA.ItD A. PRETJSS
Is a candidate forCounty Treasurer nt the ap-
proaching election, mylltl

FOR COUNTY RECORDER.

C . W. GOULD
Announces himself as a candidate for County
Recorder at the ensuing election. myB td

FOR COUNTY RECORDER,

JT. W. GILLETTE,
( PKJSB KS't INCUMBENT)

Desires a second term only. myl

CARD.

MADAME MUSE

BEGS TO INFORM THE PRINCIPALS
ofschools and the public generally of

Los Angeles t in. t she will take pupils for In-
fraction on the Piano and Organ. For par-
ticulars apply at J. D. Patrick's Piano Rooms,
«0 spring street. mr3o tf '

A. CARD.

To my friend* and the public of Lot Angelet:
I hereby return yon my sincere thanks for

your kind sympathy and earnest support in
this my lime of trouble. But, for the satiHlac-
tlon of all, Iwillstate here that I have arisen
from tbe ruins once more, and ln a few days
will be running in full blast again. Having
rented the store No. 15 Main street, Btgnoret's
new building, Iwill in a day or two be able to
accommodate my friends and numerous pa-
trons with fully as Htyllsh and fashionable
salts as I have heretofore turned out, and will
show to the public that the ACME OF FASH-
ION is not dead yet and tbat its proprietor
willbe found there as affable and accommo-
dating as ever. With these few remarks I
willclose by thanking my patrons tor past
favors, and hoping a continuation of tbe
same. I remain your humble servant,

D. W. FITZPATRICK,
Fashionable Tailor, No. 15 Matn street, sig-

noret's new building, opposite Pico House,
Los Angeles. myl2tl |

NEW TO-DAY.

A New Departure.

Having bought the inter-st ofMr. A. Davis,
of the firm of(i ddsmlth A Davis (the Identi-
cals) I take opportunity of once more thank-
ing the public for the liberal patronage be-
stowed on me while ulone und afterwards
while with Mr. D., and kindly solicit the con-
linnntion of your liberal custom, as the busi-
ness In both stores will be carried on as usual.
My stock ofCigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,Hmokers'
ai-i cles. Gents' Furnishingand Fancy Goods,
is tbe most complete one In this county, and
I will spare no trouble ln giving satisfaction
to all my patrons. The ONE PitlCE system
wiil be strictly adhered to and gentlemanly
treatment extended to all. Don't forget to
natronize the ?' Identical."

L GOLDSMITH,
38 Main St., under Packman House,

And at 107 Main St., next to W., F. A Co.'s
Express. mr3l

NEW TO-DAY.

TAKE NOTICE.

Consumers of Water of the Los Ange-
les City Water Company:
Consumer* East of Hill and New High

streets will be ul'owed water for gardens be-
tween the bOUrs of 7 nnd 9 A.M. ana 5 and 7
p. M. Any useiess waste ot water at any time
In water closets, g rdens, etc., or any Infringe*
ment ol this rule, will necessitate the shutting
offof the water, which will not he turned on
again but on the payment of $2 and a lull
compliance wi'h these rule. Street sprink-
ling from hose strictly prohibited.

By order ol the Bo <rd of Trustees.
CHARLES E. MILES,

myl3 tf Supt. L. A. City Water Co.

TURN-VEREIN HALL

GRAND ITALIANOPERA.
Wednesday and Friday,

Hay 19 and 31, 1875.

IL TROVATORE!
Verdi's Master-pleoe,

WITH GRAND CHORUS,

And a grand display of new costumes.

Count DILuna SIG. MARRA
SIG. FERNANDEZ

Duchess Leonora MISS REIFFARTH
Ynez MISS LOUISA
Azneena, a Gipsy, MAD. FRANZINI
Maurlco, the Trovator MR. GUENETTE
Ruiz MR. LE FAVRE

Seats can be secured at Lewln's Bookstore.

Dress Circle ONE DOLLAR
Gallery FIFTY CENTS

Performance commences precisely at 8
o'cleck. myl3 td

FRENCH I INSURANCE CORPORATE
OF PARIS, FRANCE.

Capital 12,000,000 Franca
Narplus 13,5112,570 Franca

FIRE RISKS AT CURRENT RATES.

J. L. WARD, Agent.
myl3 tf

BIMONDB'

FANCY CAKE BAKERY
AND ICE CREAM PALACE.

ALLSTYLES OF FANCY CAKES,
Confection* and Wedding Cakes made

to order. Strawberries and vjream, Iced Soda
Water, fine French and domestic Candies of
our own make, a fine new stock ofClgars.Tea,
Chocolate Coffee, etc. myl3tf

HABBE & ASSEVEDA'S

BARBER SHOP
AND

BATHING ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 42 Main Street, Los Angeles.

The best Barbers In California constantly In
waiting. Hot, Cold and Shower Baths at all
hours of the day. myl2tf

J. L. WARD. O. P. SMITH.

SMITH & WARD,
(SUCCESSORS TO J. L, WARD)

Auction& Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS OF EASTERN MAN-

UFACTURES,
AND DEALERS IN

Cr*in, Wool & Produce,
No. 8 Commercial St.. Los Angeles.

HAVINGPERFECTED RELIABLE CON-
nections with Eastern cities, we are pre-

pared to fill orders f«r Eastern goods or t<> ad-
vance on consignments ofapproved merchan-
dise or produce. myl2 tf

LOOK TO YOUR FIRE.

GREAT REDUCTION IN COAL!
?FROM?

$24 to $18, $20 and $22,
According to quantity, per ton, at

I. B. FERGUSON'S, Agent.
Coal yard, Corner ofSpring and Court streets,

Los Angeles, Cal.
myl2tf

BEDDING AND LOUNGE

FA CTORY.

CARL HERBERGER,

IVo. 13 A.liso Street,

IS PREPARED TO SUPPLY THE MAR-
ket with

BEDDING OF ALL KINDS,
LO ?*- E S ,

AN D

General Upholstering.
The proprietor Is a practical manufacturer,

and guarantees satisfaction in all cases. Or-
ders solicited.

ALSO

THE STOCK OF FURNITURE
Lately purchased from

D. A. STERN
Will be sold

BELOW OO ST
To close out and make room for new goods.
Furniture and heusehold goods bought, sold
and exchanged. Repairleg also done at low
rates. myl2 tf

PROPOSALS
WILL BE RECEIVED by the Com-

mon Council or the city of Lns Angeles
at Its session of May the 13th, 1875, for the
firintlngand publishing ofallordlnances,reso-
utions, notices and other adverOsements,ln-

cluding tbe publishing of the delinquent tax
list for one year.

Also, proposals to printall blanks that may
be needed tor one year by said city.

Said proposals must be for a specified sum
to publish for one yearall the advertisements,ordinances, resolutions and other notices, in-
cluding the delinquent tax list, and the other
proposals must be fora specified sum to print
all blanks needed by the city for one year.

M. KREMER,my9td Clerk of Com, Council.

GO TO THE

POSTOFFICE STATIONERY STORE
? FOR ?

LAW-BLANKS, NEWSPAPERS,
? AND ?

GENERAL STATIONERY
mi 8 tf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STARBUCK

6

BUTLER,

REAL ESTATE

BROKERS,

No. 1 Temple Street

A few of the Great Bargains they

are offering; for sale are as follows:

ELEGANT VILLAon Main street, opposite

the residence ofGov. Downey; one of the
moststyllsh bomesin theclty.surrounded
by beautiful fruit aud ornamental trees;
lot 107x325.

CHARMING SUBURBAN RESIDENCE on

Pico street, contalnlng7acres, embelllshod
with 75 Orange, 25 Lemon, 30 Lime, 80
Walnut, 10Pear, 25 Peach, and 25 Apricot
trees, all bearing; 2,000 Foreign Grape

Vines, splendid Artesian Well; a beauti-
ful house of8 rooms, with all the charms
of the country aud conveniences of the
city. A great bargain that willnot remain
long on the market.

VERY DESIRABLE RESIDENCE on Main
street, corner of Third; 6 rooms; Stable;
Fruit Trees, Flowers, etc. A nice and
comfortable home at a bargain.

NEW COTTAGES FOR SALE.

TWO COTTAGES on Turner street; both
rented, at $20 per mouth each; insurance
for one year; a splendid paying invest-
ment. Price, $1,900, the whole property
(new).

A NEW, HANDSOME and very convenient
Cottage, in centre of the city. The lot is
55x200, fronts on two streets; can be di-
vided; surrounded and shaded by bearing
fruit trees.

ALSO, 85 ACRES, with House, on Jefferson
street; Main Street Railroad will pass It.

FARMS! FARMS! FARMS!!
We have Farms of all sizes, im-

proved and unimproved, in all the de-
sirable portions of the county aiu!
most popular towns. A few of the
best are as foUows:

RANCHO AT SAN GABRIEL MISSION.-
Seventy acres, all fenced, embracing 40
acres of Vineyard; 4,000 Raisin Grapes,
bearing; other choice varieties; good
house; stables, etc; Water Right secured.
$8,000; one-third cash.

ALSO, SEVENTY ACRES, partly Improved;
Fenced; Water Right secured. The two
above sold together or separate. $90 per
acre.

A FARM OF 25 ACRES, fronting on Santa
Monica road; i}imiles from Court-house;
now in barley; willbe sold for a few days
at an unusually great bargain, as tbe
owner has more than heean attend to; $60
per acre.

ARTESIAN FARM?49 24-100 acres next to
City Park; the most popular and success-
ful of any new settlement In the State.
Terms easy.

ALSO, A FARM OF TWENTY ACRES In
t lie above town, at $65 per acre. Cheap.

VILLA AND CITY HOUSE LOTS.
ACRES on Adams and Flgueroa street,

ln the neighborhood of Gen. Lonstreet's
beautiful residence and next to.I. F. God-'
frey's residence. For sale at a bargain if
applied for Immediately.

Large Villa lots, suitable locations forcostly
houses, ln all tbe most charming parts of the
city. Some of the lots are ln locations that
can only be secured ones ln a life-timo.

VILLALOTS ON THS HILL, back of the
residence ol Mayor Toberman. A few only
ofthem unsold:
One lot 80x180.
One lot 80x200.
One lot 80x300.
One lot 80x320.
$1,000 each; easy terms; will be worth
double in six months.

LOT 00x105 on Hillstreet, between Fourth and
Fifth streets; $950.

LOT ON BUNKER HILL AVENUE, corner
Second and Charity streets; splendid
view; $650.

FOUR LOTS ON PEARL STREET, 60x165;
near Spring Street Railroad Station; no
grading; best lots ln the block; $450 and
$400 each.

TWO LOTS oftwo acres each on Downey St.
Just the thing to raise fruit on; $750.

U

LOT 42.9x165 feet corner of Charity and
Eighth streets, Joining the lot on which Is
being builtby Mr. Starbuck seven of the
most beautiful cottages ln the city,

4% ACRES near corner of Washington and
Main st reets, next to Mrs. Martin.

ORANGE, LEMON,

And Other Fruit Trees, For Sale.

STARBUCK & BUTLER,
ap24 tf IN o. 1 Temple St.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GREAT INDUCEMENT

TO THE PUBLIC!

Prices Reduced fully 20 per Cent

JOSEPH COHN,
N <». 3 Arcadia Riock. 1. ou Aiign-

les Ntreet,

Is now receiving the Choicest and Largest As-

sort meat of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES, HATS,

Etc.. that has ever been e.xh Idted In this city,
and he now means business. Ho Is deter-
mined to be undersold by no one, and ho de-
fies competition. Having superior facilities
In purchasing goods, those who favor me with
their patronage will reap the benefit. I have
decided to sell my goods at

San Francisco Prices,

And respoctfully Invite the public to call and
examine my stock and prices before purchas-
ing elsewhere. Courteous and attentive clerks
will always be in readiness towall on custom-
era, and will lake great pleasure In showing
goods.

\u25a0VGood! delivered free of charge to any
part ofthe clty.-i*'< Remember the place:

Mo. 3 Arcadia Block, Los Angeles St.,

mr24 2m JOSEPH COHN.

»1 YEARS OLD!

PION E E U

HARNESS and SADDLE V|
MANUFACTORY. TT

S. C. FOY,
impeller, Mamn. cturer, Wholesale aud Re-

tail dealer iv

Saddlery and Harness of all kinds.

Sulk Harness, Trotting Harness, Heavy Draft
Harness, Genuine Concord Harness, Robes.
Blankets and Whips?in fact, everything per-
taining to a fii st-class Saddlery House.

THE VERY BEST

CENUINE LOS ANCELES SADDLES.

The best brands of Saddle, Harness and
sole Leather, always on hand und for sale at
wholesale and retail.

Harness Oils, Son pa &Blacking.

Repairing Promptly none.
No, 17 Los Angeles Htreeet,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
»*\u25a0 Prices as low as any house on the coast.

feblSlf

THE ORIENTAL RESTAURANT.

Kept in European Style.

B. FLOTE & C. CASON ? - - Prop's
Malu street, Signoret's Building, Opposite the

Pico House, Los Angeles.

PRIVATE ROOMS
For Families and banquets. All kinds ofrs*

prepared tor weddings, eie., ai extremedy
moderate prices.

Board per week $6 to $7
Siugle meals 60 to 76 cts

Meals by list at very moderate prices.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Orders received for all kinds of pastry for

weddings, banquets, balls, picnics, etc.
All orders promptly and carefully attended

to. apls tf

NOTICE
TO

Merchants & Shippers.

MARINE INSURANCE.

the union Insurance co.,
OF SAN FRANCISCO, offers secured

Indemnity for marine losses. J. L.
WARD, agent. Policies issued upon approved
risks TO and FROM San Pedro, San Fran*
Cisco, and all foreign and domestic ports.

ap2i lm

TREES, FLOWERS, ETC.
THE UNDEfJStCNED BEC ~®i 9I leaveto Inlorni the public that vnwWL
they have for sale achoice lot or oriiiijWßs>
mental trees, shrubs, flowering plants in pots.
Everything iv the line of

Seeds, Ficwers and Plants
Constantly on It it.d Bouquets, wreaths,
crosses, etc., made lo order at reasonable

Srices at the Garden. Wninlnglon street, noar
ew Commercial. We have also

A Practical Gardener,
Who wdll lay out and tnke care of gardens,
either by contract, per month, or by the day.

ap7 2m BCHAEFFER A STENGEL.

FAMILY FRUIT DRYER.
Fruit-Growers, Attention!

ALONG FELT WANT SUPPLIED. NO
more loss offruit or vegetables by decay

or selling below their value. You can dry
your own fruit nnd get all the profits.

THE STAR FAMILY FRUIT DRYER
Is within the reach of all, and we will guar-
antee it to do its work as well as the Alden orany other process. We are now ready tm fur-
nish this machine ofany size to suit families,
with full instructions for operating.

County Rights for sale and
AGENTS WANTED

In every county. Samples of fruit and vege-
tables dneu on the Star Dryer can be seen at
Workman Bros., Main street, and Harper A
Dalton's, Downey Block, and a Model Dryer
can be seen at the residence of E. H. Work-
man, ln this city.

For prices aud other particulars, apply to
the above-named firms.

Los Angeles, April 1,1875.
apltf A. E. MEKitILI..

NOTICE.

APPLICATION will be made to the
Common Councilor the city ofLos An-

geles at the next regular session of that body,
to be held Thu.-sday, May 13, lS7ft, for a quit-
claim deed to Ylario Ybarra of the following
described premises, viz.:

Lots 5, 6 and 7 of the "Ybarra Vineyard
Tract," according to map thereof recorded In
the County Recorder's ofllee of Los Angeles
county In book one of miscellaneous records,
page t<64. Alsoatracta ijoiuiug said vineyard
tract and to the Kast thereof, bounded and
described as follows, viz.: Commencing at
the Northeast corner of said vineyard tract
and running thence South 07" East 0 04-100
chains; thence South (i° West 1 15-100 chains;
thence South 20° West 1 24-100 chains; thence
South 72* West 188 10(1 chains: thence North
29° East 6 60-100 chains to place of beginning.

The petition, map and ahstrct of title are
now on file with the Clerk of said Cian-ell,with whom all per ons Interested mini tile
their objections, Ifany they have, in writing
at least one day before the sesslou of said
Council next af er the first public tlon ot tbls
notice. *M.KREMF.R,

Clerk of Com. Council.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 7,1875. m75t


